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International Programs: Global Education 

SAFETY CHECKLIST FOR HOMESTAYS 
 

Date:  

Host family name:  Referred by:  
    

Address:  

Rooms available: Private room, shared bathroom.  Number of rooms:   

 Private room, private bathroom.  Number of rooms:   

Homestay Preferences: 

 Gender:  Male   Female   Other  

 FULL 18+ (room and board)  SHARED 18+ (room only) 
 FULL for minors  

(16/17 year-old room and board) 
$850 $475 $900 

Pets:  

Location of pets:  

Verify Driver’s Licenses: Everyone over the age of 18 is listed?  Yes  No Signature page?   Yes  No 

Photos of home:  Outside  Living area   Bedrooms 

Safety checklist Yes No 

Smoke alarms on every level of the home and outside all sleeping areas    

Unobstructed and easy to use exits from the student’s room    

Upper level rooms: Accessible fire escape ladder    

Basement rooms: Legal egress window    

Doors and windows used for escape open easily (not nailed or painted shut)    

Space heaters are properly maintained and located away from people, curtains and 
furniture    

Clothes, curtains, furniture is a minimum of 12 inches from baseboard heat or other 
heat sources    

Garage, attic, closets, and yard are clear of combustibles like papers, old clothes, 
furniture, and other junk    

Railing on stairways    

Wi-Fi in home, and also reaches student bedrooms    

Student room is equipped with: bed and linens, desk, chair, lamp, closet, dresser (or 
clothing storage)    

Student has access to: laundry machines and soap, bathing facility with supplies 
(towels, washcloths, toilet paper)    

Propane/Natural Gas Monitor (if homes uses gas)    
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